InVest: 56 – In the Pink with Sol-O-Man/Mary
One of the greatest joys we experience is communion with Sol-O-Man/Mary. She represents
and portrays the soul of man and the feminine polarity of Father-Mother God. Spiritually, she is
our cosmic mother who loves us dearly and unconditionally.
Picture her above you. From your base or sacral chakra, see a pink
kundalini coil of light ascending around and through and up each of
your seven major chakras: sacral, regenerative, solar plexus, heart,
throat, third eye (and your physical hypothalamus), and crown. This
represents you spiraling up and into I Am consciousness.
At your crown chakra, continue to see the upward flowing spiral of pink
light. It connects to and travels through each of Sol-O-Man’s seven
spiritual centers in her light body. Remember that you and she are
one, always have been one, and always will be one in the One. This
visualization simply depicts this cosmic truth and helps make it
palpable and real to you.
When you reach her crown chakra, continue to rise in the spiral of pink light that takes you up
and into Mother God. You and Sol-O-Man and Mother God are one.
From this center of cosmic unity, visualize a second, descending spiral of pink light that begins
in the crown chakra of Sol-O-Man and descends through each of her lower chakras: crown, third
eye, throat, heart, solar plexus, regenerative and sacral. This is Sol-O-Man flowing down into
you with her unique pink, personal love, zeal and motherly enthusiasm.
From her regenerative and sacral chakras at the base of her body, the pink spiral ribbon of light
flows into you crown chakra, and then spirals down through each of your other six chakras. It
particularly fills your third eye/hypothalamus and your whole soul. With it come Sol-OMan/Mary’s mother-love vibration, essence, zeal and enthusiasm that fills you to overflowing.
Repeat the dual visualization. Your flowing up is aided by Sol-O-Man/Mary lifting you into your I
Am Self. She is the cosmic womb/matrix via which you are reborn in Christ consciousness.
Her flowing downward in the second strand of kundalini power is her anchoring and expressing
in and through you, augmenting your own love nature and expressing through it. As below, so
above. As above, so below. Double pink! And more.
I Am in Mother pink. I am joy, zeal and enthusiasm incarnate. As a mother with Mother Mary, I
help to birth Christ awareness in all other children of God on Earth. So be it!
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